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Western Cities Visited by Devasv;

'

tatiog Tornadoes.

LOUISVILLE PARTLY IN RUINS.

A Number of Other Towns
Nearly Destroyed.

HUDREBS OF LIVES LOST, i
ii
i

Numerous Fine Buildings Laid s

Low in Louisville. ;

i

. \
A storm arising in the Northwest, moving

6lowly down the valley of the Mississippi, t

turning eastward at its junction with the f

Ohio, gathering force as it went until it be- 1

came a cyclone, and passing off toward s
Canada, is the simple summary of one of p
those grand panoramas of her mighty forces 1

with which Nature seems to mock the powers
of man. On its Southern edge the sudden s

indraught of air. catching up the warmer 1
vapors from below, created a series of tor- f
nadoes which laid waste everything in their I
path. s

One hurricane struct Metropolis, HI., and
it was ruined. Another damaged the town f,
of Bowling Green, Ky. Another struck Louis- c

>
__ ville, cutting a swath through its finely built n

' portions and leaving hundreds of victims a
/ Behind. It blew across, Ohio and badly I
damsged Je?TeFSonviUe,*Ind. G
Scarcely a town in the vicinity of the r

border line of Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana ii
escaped the ravages of these tornadoes, while v

the main track of the cyclone was marked by s
high winds, floods and heavy rainfall.
Early details of the terrible havoc wrought p

were given in despatches as follows:<_
Louisville.

A great many persons have been killed in g
and around Louisville, Ky., and three times ^
as many painfully injured, as the result of a g
tornado which struck that city a few min- p
utes pastS p. M., and in a few moments w
had laid level with the ground a swath half a *
IBlie wiae ana two miles long tnrouga parts ]j
of the finest business and residence sections ^
of the town. Thousands were buried in the £
ruins, and while the majority escaped with 0|
Injuries comparatively slight, many hun- tl
dreds were pinioned dead or dying beneath f(
masses of tangled timbers and heaps of brick jt
and stone, fire caught in the ruins in sev- tjj
eral places, and many whom the crash had
spared met a slower and more horrible death tl
in the flames. tt
The greatest ioss of life was in a public hall si

where a children's dancing class and several t«
lodge meetings were in progress at the mo- 0|
ment when the tornado swooped upon the tl
city. Scarcely a dozen of the three or four w
hundred persons who were in the building es- tt
caped being caught in the ruins. Ofthose who tt
were not crushed to death outright many a,
were suffocated by escaping gas, and many th
were burned to death in the fire which subse- gg
quentlv started in the wreck. Many were
rescued alive, but the dead from this one m
building will probably number over one hun- ai
dred. tl
Horrible incidents of a less wholesale to

nature were found at every step through the bs
desolated district. The rector of one of the tl
largest churches in the city was crushed into cc
a shapeless mass without a moment's warning 0)
as he sat in his home reading to his little son,
who stood at his knee. The child also was g(killed, and the rector's wife so badly injured m
that she was lain low under the in- h]

Am<| )rAnf {« {lyn/Nfan/Wk
ixucutc vii vpiai/ca^ auu ncjju iu jguviauvo vi qj
the fate of her husband and son lest the shock tc
of learning it should kill her. tl

Children were stricken dead in their moth- t;
er'6 arms, fathers who chanced to have left p<their homes for a few minutes returned to as- £
sift in digging from heaps of ruins the bodies CT
of their cnilaren; husbands and wives were ^
found dead in each other's arms, and occa- st
gionally the tornado, waxing merciful, killed ta
the whole family at once, leaving none to b<
mourn.
With these dreadful incidents were many b

marvelous escapes. People were picked up jB
bodily and carried long distances, to be r

dropped safely to the ground. Others Q,W«wlad out almost unscratched rrotn : w
masses of debris, in which it seemed im- p;
possible for abeiug to have remained alive. d(
The storm had been gathering all the even- gj|

*'" ^ua cne lightning and thunder were tb
ominous. At about 8 o'clock it began to ^
rain, and the Btorm gradually increased in
intensity. The rain changed to hail, and d(
people kept within doors. tb
At 8:20 the disaster came. The heavens n(

were black as ink. There was a deep, thril- in
ing roar as the tornado struck the south- w
western portion of the city. Then the build- gj

ings crumbled like egg shells, and a broad tfc
swath of ruin lay across the city. be
The path of the tornado was from Eightw^enthand Maple streets northeasterly across j ai

the city, past Seventeenth street and Broad-
wot RiiTppnth nnn Chestnut. Twelfth and
Jefikrson, and thence to the tfnion Depot, at!
J_he foot of Seventh street. The worst ruin
was wrought among the large and substantial Q1
structures on Market and Main streets, and ifi
it seems as if the demon of the storm did its ! <j(
worst wbgn just about to leave. j cj

whole thing TvaS over ill a minute. jK
People living outside the track of thd storm j ^
'were unaware that anything unusual had a,

happened. But where the tornado hftd swept' K<

there was utter destruction, ruins aud deatn. ! ^
Great bmldings crumbled like toy houses, j j,
Churches, factories and warehouses went | _
down Jjke cardboard. People fled in terror
from death in their ruined homes. Half a r,
dozen fires broke out ip as many different
parts of the city. Q
The storm soon ceased. The moon came ^

out, and people thronged into the streets to
lea i n the extent of the disaster. The most t
terrible rumors spread apace, and, unfor- c

.. tunatelv, many of them were true, and the

gray "daylight in the morning re- .

vealed a scene of desolation that £
was sickening. Main street, from Seventh a
to Twelfth street, is one long ruin. j.
So is Market street for the corresponding 8
distance. Jefferson street, from Tgnth to r

Thirteenth, Walnut street, from Thirteenth r
to Fifteenth, and Chestnut 6treet, from Thirteenthto Seventeenth. Broadway, in the f
neighborhood of Eighteenth and Nineteenth (
streets, is filled with debris.
The solemn faces and giootny looks of the (

spectators showed how thoroughly they were (
affected by the torrible catastrophe. As each ]
body was removed cries from brother, sister ,
or other relatives added to tho horror of the 1

. » -11. r .I'
occasion. The managers 01 iu» uuuio.u.v

Hotel furnished stretchers and beds, and as ,

fast as the bodies were taken out they were ,
carried into the hotel. Doctors were sent for, |
and every attention given to the wounded and j
dying. ,
The greatest fatality was at Falls City 1

Hall, on the south side of Market street, near <

Twelfth. The hall was full of people. Two
meetings and a dance were in progress. The
building was blown down all in a heap, and
about 250 people were killed an;l wounded.
The musicians were playing, aivl ]
twenty-five or thirty couples were on j
the floor when the storm came.

On the third floor were two large halls. The ,

front was used by the Jewel Lodge of the
Knights and Ladies of Honor, the back by
Humboldt Lodge, a German order of Odd
Fellows. The top floor was used by the Falls
City Masons. ,

Besides the dance which was goiug on the
Jewel Lodge and Humboldt Lodge were both
in session. The people in the lodges were

ranged around the walls of the room in a

single ran c. There were fully 100 Knights
and Lidies of Honor present. In the Jewel
Lnlge two-thirls of them wer» women and
girls. It was the regular fortnightly meet-

ing of the order. {Several men were to be
initiate !. There wore fully people in the
lini.' iing. Twenty memherjof the Humboldt
Lodg; were present.
The win l struck V.i-3 buildtji; fro:n behind.

...It hod* 1 toj'ft it ur> almost bo lilyaadlay it !
^ -V

down in a heap. The crasja was terrific, &»/
the rear and front walls were blown com
pletely down. Houses on both sides were left
standing, As it now appears, the hall is a big
mass of bricks, timbers, and plastering.The top of the building was so heavy thai
when it fell it crushed out all sp*c«
of rooms, and made the wreck that i1
left almost as solid as the ground. Nol
a soul escaped from the building "till cfbei
it had fallen. William Jenkins was
of the first to get out of the debris. His
back was badly hurt. He was not toe
badly hurt to talk, and told a thrilling story.

"I was iust initiated into the Knights of
Honor. The meeting hed been called to order.the minutes read, and some little preliminarybusiness had been transacted.
There were about a hundred of the members
present, more than half of them ladies. We
were just getting ready to initiate some new
members. I heard a terrific blowicz
and howling of the wind. It rocked
the building slightly. I becamc
frightened and told the peopk
around me that we had better get out,
but they were all smiling and appeared not
to be frightened. 1 thought «tcme time that
I would get up and go out mycelf. I thought,
though, it would look cowardly, so I stayed
with the rest. Suddenly the storm seemed
to grow stronger and the wind yelled like e

ijreat human voice. The window in the rear
was blown out and the flying splinteirs of glass
scere scattered all over the floor. It had
bardly fallen when the plastering of therear
wall began to crumble and crack and topple
iff in great patches. The ereaking in the
louse alarmed the assemblage, and all
.A ^ J it. J rn -L . ...nu
>iar.rea ior me aoor. ji nere was tutu uiubu
:hat the doorway was blocked, and few got
jut. These few never reached the street.
There was darkness then. All the lights
went ont, ana I felt the floor «nkngtmder me. It sank 6lowly, and
t was several seconds before it strack
vith a jar, and joists, beams, pla i <erng,and everything came falling down 1 ]p:n
is all. It was a terrible moment wher the
loor wa going down. The women sere nned
vildly. One woman I never knew o.ught
oy wrist and I caught a woman's irtn,
tnd we three went down together. I v»t>>enedto light on my feet. I was hedgeo
u by the falling timbers but my hands
cere free. I felt a lot of people in all
ort6 of contorted positions all about me,
[*here was a little open space beyond: I could
eel into it with mv hand. In fifteen minutes
was rescued. I happened to be near the
urface."'
In the light of the bonfire the crowd

ell to work on the building. The smothered
ries of the wounded could be heard from beieaththe ruins. A great many of them were
iear the surface and were quickly exhumed,
fifteen dead bodies were recovered in the
rst half hour and a number of wounded
escued. The surrounding stores were turned
ato morgues and hospitals, A number of
rounded were taken into Schreutze's drug
tore, where they were ministered to.
At 12 o'clock the opening up of a
ni-tion of thn debris of the Falls
Jity Hall caused a draught to pentratethe ruins, whereupon the smouleringfire broke out with tremendous
erceness. It spread rapidly, and forced the
workers to desert the pile. As soon as the
re gained headway the groans of the imrisonedpeople became shrieks, and so great
ras the horror of the moment that the
ratchers grew frantic and ran about
ke wild men. The terrible sufferings
hich they were unable to alleviate
rove them to despair Several lines
I hose were soon throwing water on
le flames, but it was more than an hour be)rework could be proceeded with, and then
was carried on with much more difficulty
lan before, on account of the heat.
The coming of the night did not prevent
le bands of brave rescuers from continuing
leir work, but they seemed to work more
lently though no less arduously and to
ike on the gruesome appearance
! ghouls. As each remnant of
le piles of wreckage was lifted, it was
ith the anticipation of uncovering to view
te lifeless form of some human victim of
lat awful storm. In the presence of sucb
vful disaster even a whisper sounds so loud
tat the utterer hesitates, half expecting to
e the dead aroused from his eternal sleep.'
As the night wore on, the work became
ore awful. Then the advantage of light
id its fear-disDelliner Quantities were denied
le workers, for all the electric wires were
rn down by the storm and left the city to
5 enshrouded in the deepest gloom. Still
le untiring and strong-hearted workers
ntinued to dig in the storm-made graves
the dead.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
)od8 lay upon the business streets at the
ercy of thieves. It seemed almost impossieto find storehouses for this vast
nount of merchandise. At many places
iwering walls of brick were oscillating in
te air ready to descend at any moment,
hese points of danger were guarded by the
)lice and a military company called the
ouisville Legion, who drove the surging
owds back at the point of the bayonet. At
le entrance of the various "dead rooms"
ood a breathless mob clamoring for admitmce,but it was invariably refused unless it
i to identify some relative or friend.
A well-attended meeting of the Louisville
oard of Trade was held at noon wjth the
itention of discussing some measure for the
.lief of the sufferers, President William
ornwall Jr., presiding. A Relief Commiteiu fiftj members were selected by the
resident and consented to serve. It was

icided that four members should be asEjnedto each block, and that all parts of
ie wrecked district be visited. An estiatetf the damage "was ordered to be made
id help extended to the poor people in a

J A Ti ft r? fVl r» f
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lose having teams should close their busi;ssand use every effort to assist those needghelp. An executive committee of seven
as selected to secure homes for those who
e homeless. Within a few minutes after
le passage of those resolutions $15,000 had
;en subscribed.
The damage to property in Louisville will
nount to $2,500,000.

Metropolis, III.

The cyclone cut a keen swath about a

larter of a mile wide clear across the town
Metropolis, 111., wrecking property of all

ascriptions and burying men, women and
lildren in the debris of falling buildigs.Number of victims could not
e ascertained with anything like
^curacy, but it was reported that
?YSr«l tiunared pcoplo £l!led or

'ououed and between 200 and 300 houses were
wept from their foundp.tions and dashed to

rn> « ivts-vrvt/ivtf
leces. J. ae bwrm n us pusu 1U a IIIUUKU^

nd then came a blinding rain which greatly
etarded the work of rescue.

People outside the path of the storm were

uickly on the street, and as fast as possible
tie victims were taken from the ruins.
The rain soon ceased, and the full horror of
be situation became apparent. On every side
ould be heard the groans of the
ying, and all around lay the mannedbodies of the dead. Scores of
todies were removed from the ruins,
ind the wounded men were taken to the
lomesof those who hadscaped the calamity
tnd given every possible attention, but
nany doubtless died through lack of proper
nedical attendance.
In the business district the havoc was

«rrible. Stores that had been consideredsubstantial were demolished in an

nstant. The cyclone entered the town
>n the south and west, sweeping everythingbefore it. Small barns and outbuildingswere caught up by the whirlwind
ind carried with crushing force against
arger structures. Trees were twisted off
short and hurled long distances. Fences
tvere leveled in the country for miles before
the cyclone reached Metropolis and for miles
beyond. Every church and other prominent
ouiMins in tho place is either destroyed or

badly damagod, including two school houses,
the court house and jail, and many smaller

Jefl'ersouvillc, Ind.
The tornado visited Jeffersonville at hali

past eight o'clock. Its course was from east
Mid went due west, ruining one-half of the
buildings on ito way. All the houses on Market
street from Walnut to West Spring are total
wrecks. From Walnut to the extreme western

portion of the city on Front Btreet, a distance
of eighteen blocks, all the buildings are down,
and the thoroughfare presents the appearance
nf having been run through a sausage
machine.
Fortunately no one wan killed, but man}weremore or less badly iujurod.
The rain «t times "was cotniig down in

torrents, accompanied with lmiistoues the
size of walnuts. A fierce wind followed,
making a deafening uproar.
Women and children in night clothing were

frantically rushing through th» straits in
the rain The fcttuatiou was te riblo in the
extreme.
When the cyclone struck the city i was

very distinctly heard two miles in tiia country,whero people wondered what it meant.

~
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A Magnificent Memorial Templeat Cleveland.

To be Dedicated Decoration Day
WM Imposing Ceremonies,

A special from Cleveland, Ohio, to theNew
York Herald -states that the remains of the
]ate President Jaaaes A. Garfield are socn
to be moved tfirom the public vaclt
in which they now repose to the
crypt in the jnoenment, which will be

CLEVELAND'S GARFIELD MONUMENT,
deaiv^^d to his memory Decoration Day. It
was at ursfc announced that the remains
would not be removed until the day of dedication,but tit Garfield family have since
concluded that ihe removal of the body is a
purely personal aftw'r and do not desire any
Eublic demonstration. The remains will
ave to be lowered into the crypt'before tha

statue of Garfield is placed m position in the
centre of the memorial temple, directly beneaththe dome of the monument. When the
body was sent to Cleveland in 1881, shortly
after death, it was placed in a massive and
highly finished metal casket, where it has remainedever since, and the same casket will
encase the body when it is transferred to the
monument.
The exercises attending the dedication

promise to be of the most impressive and imposingcharacter. Invitations will be sent to
President Harrison and his Cabinet. ex-PresidentCleveland, Governor Campbell, of Ohio,
and his staff, and they will in all probability
be present. Personal invitations will also be
sent to many of the nation's distinguished
Ai'fic an/1 a ffflnnrol l'nvntfltinn {c orf^nrlarl
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to all the civic and military organizations in
the country. The Executives and staffs of
numerous States will be present. The committeehas decided that personal invitations
would entail too voluminous a correspondence,and thus concluded to make the invitationa general one to everybody, and to issue
a special one to the heads of the national and
State departments.
As the monument was built by popular

subscription, consisting of nickels, dimes and
dollars, the committee concedes everv man's
right to participate. The day will be the
grandest Cleveland ever saw. Represented
in the parade will be the Masonic bodies and
the militia of every State, and from all quarterswill be assembled the leading men of the
day to pay tribute to a man who, though
cradled in Ohio and reared almost within the
precincts of the city, spread his influence over
the entire country and finds his sepulchre the
heart of the nation. Ex-President Haves will
make a brief introductory address, but the
principal speaker will be ex-Governor J. D.
Cox, of Ohio. .

Grandma Garfield's remains will also be ]transferred from the public vault to the
monument at the same time, and will be
placed beside those of her distinguished son. ]
The cost of the monument amounts to i

$160,000, of which sum $62,000 was subscribed 1
in Cleveland, $10,000 from Ohio outside of ]
Cleveland, and the remainder from the
various States aud Territories, with about <

$1500 from foreign countries. After work '

had progressed somewhat upon the monu- j
ment it was decided to reduce the height 1
seventy-five feet, to insure greater stability,
and the result has been to give the monu- i

ment a stunted and dwarfed appearance, ^
which invariably gives offence at the first
glance, but the eye is soon attracted by the
many beauties of the exterior. All that is 1

squatty about the design is purely external, !

for when one has climbed the many narrow, <

little winding stone staircases in the 1
interior to the dome and looks out
through the windows to the ground be- '

neath he thinks the earth is several 1
hundrgd feet away. One of the pecul-
iar properties 9f the structure, and which
will in time give it a double fame, is its
power of sound transmission. When one
man is speaking a dozen seem to talk. The
tones ot the voice seem to be divided into <
several different parts, and each division has 1
a greater strength than the original voice itseir.Tue harmonious complsmeatal aud ]
blending tones are all preserved. <

The monument stands .upon a massive,
square foundation of stono wuich is accessible .

by a stairway of twenty steps. The monumentstands 9quarely in tne centre of the
foundation and leaves a margin of about ten
feet for a walk around the structure. The j
monument proper is round in shap« .

and is capped by a cono shaped dome. ,

i- poll tno west siae is a square, ]
heavy portico, in which are em- <
bedded panels representative of scenes
through which Garfield passed. The first
panel, on the north side, shows a country j
school, with Garfield, then ayoutli, as teacher.The second panel, on the west side, is a
war scene, and represents Garfield serving
on General Rosecrans's staff, the third panel
represents him as an orator, and in the
fourth panel he is taking the oath of office as
President. The fifth panel, on the south
side, represents a bier.

1 he inf^4%,r nocorations are lii marble and
mosaic WorV. The Garfield statue will occupythe direct centre of the memorial temple,and all iUi surroundings will add to its
beauty. It will rear an imposing momument
in white amid all the colors of the raiubow.
This statue is the second that has been cut
of Garfield.
When the first one was almost finished a

shadow of black was detected iA it which so
marred the snowy whiteness of the whole
that a new block had to be selected. The
new block was found to be without a flaw.
The statue will stand upon a marble paved
dais.and will measure about ten feet in height.
Light will be thrown upon the statue in
the temple from the great stained glass winJows and four pauel windows each being designsemblematic of the thirteen original

nnri Ohio, Now Yorkis reDresented
by the Statue of Liberty, with a big steamshipin the distance.

It required nearly 250,000 pieces of Vene;ianmosaic- marble for the interior work onshedome. The memorial temple is circular
in form, and is surrounded by eight massive
pillars which support the dome.

FIRE IN AN"oRPHANAGE.
The Children Behaved Nobly and No

One Was Injured.
Fire broke out early in the morning in the

boiler-house and laundry of the Protestant
Orphan Asylum at Washington, D. C.
The sick nurse, Mrs. Tyler, had got up
and went to the bedside of a sick child.
She smelled smoke, and hastening to
the window discovered that the structureused as a boiler-house and laundry was
on fire. Mrs. Tyler hastened to the room of
Mrs. Wright, the matron, and the latter
awakened her son, Dr. W. B. Wright, wnois
dentist for the institution, no ran to tee
fire alarm box and turned in an alarm.
By this time the flames had eaten their

way through the ceiling into the lauudry
above, and the whole inside of the building
was a mass of flames. The firemen soon got
to work and the flames were quickly subdued.Mrs. Wright gave orders to the childrento put on their shoes and go to the
chapel. Many of the little ones had»been
aroused by the cry of fire, and they were up
and at the windows to see the boiler-house
and laundry go up in smoke. The children
behaved nobly, and iu a few minutes they
were ail in the chapel. There was no panic,
and tbs affair passed off without single
accident.

'£'\.. , "jT ; ...

tHE NEWS EPITOMIZED,
Eastern and Middle States.

The New York Yacht Chib received a
'letter form Lord Dunraven expressing his
desire *o«ail the Vall^yrie for the America's
Cup.
Richard, Herman and Wjlltam BakeiFeld,of Brooklyn, N. Y., were run over and

killed-at Red Rock. Penn., on the line of the
Erie Railway.
General Daniel E. Sickles has been

appointed Sheriff-of New York city.
Chief of Police Aaron McCord, of

Lebanon. Penn., has died from the effects of
a bullet wound inflicted by Andrew Shirk, a
drunken butcher, whom McCcrd was attemptingto arrest.
The convicts set fire to the Penitentiary

at Trenton, N. J., and struck for better
food.
John McCarthy and James Corbally

were drewned at Norfolk, Conn., by falling
through the ice on Tobcys Pond.
After sx lingering illness of two weeks,

David Doiks. the well-known grain merchant,
died at his residence in New York city, at the
age of seventy-seven. Mr. Dows is estimated
.to have left a fortune of -S2Q,000,000.
Hop Yan Lee, thirty-three, a laundryman

ic Philadelphia, was taken to the pest house
offering with leprosy.
Cattle were starving i& Boon, Lincoln

and adjoining counties in Pennsylvania. The
roads were so bad thac food could not be
taken to them.
Et~Sheriff Flack, of New York, recentlyconvicted of conspiring to procure a fraudulentdivorce from his wife, has been sentencedto two months' imprisonment and to

pay a fine of ?500; his son William got four
months and a flue of $500, and Joseph Meeks,
their counsel, got one month and a $250 fine.
A reporter who was discovered hiding in the
room in which the Flack jury were deliberatingupon their verdict, was condemned to
thirty days' imprisonment and the payment
of a $250 fine.
The First Baptist Church, of Boston,

Mass., has celebrated its 225th anniversary.
Ax ex-convict in Newark, N. J., stabbed

two men, killing one and fatally wounding
the other.
Throughout Northern New York and

Vermont the snow was deeper than at any
time during the winter. In some places it
was eighteen inches in depth.
'"COHGRes'sman" D'aTHJ "^PiLber, of New
York, died at his home in Oneonta, N. Y.
Stephen Burrows was killed and Peter

Riley seriously injured at an explosion in the
metalic cap works at Huntington Valley,
Penn.
Ex-Judge Downs Edmunds died at Cape

May, N. J., aged seventy-seven. He was for
many years a member of the New Jersey
Senate.

Sonth and West.
The Farmers' Convention in South Carolinanominated B. R. Tilman for Governor.
The Iowa House of Representatives has

passed a bill to compel all railroads in the
State to make joint through rates with their
VVI1UCVUUU5,

The house of John Meyer, a farmer near
Villa Ridge, 111., collapsed, the flood from
the river having carried away the foundations.The whole family were drowned.
John Mettman has been arrested in Leavenworth,Kan., on suspicion of having killed

his wife, whose dismembered and disembowelbody was found in the Missouri
River.
James P. Davis, alias William Shackleford,was hanged at Pittsborough, N. C., for

the murder of John Horton near that place
several months ago.
The second trial of Father Boyle, the

Catholic priest of Raleigh," N. C., was concludedand the jury brought in a verdict of
"not guilty."
The British sealing schooner Pathfinder

was seized by the revenue cutter Corwin
ind towed to Portland, Ore., but by order of
Secretary Windom she was released.
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, visitedCharleston, S. 0., and was received by

the Mayor and citizens.
Accobding to the latest reports from Louiseillethe actual loss of life in that city and

ts vicinity will not exceed 100 persons. I he
total loss of life due to the tornado will
probably be about 300 persons.
Grant Adsil, his wife, a two-year-old

:hild, and a young daughter of Elmore
rhomas attempted to cross Sugar Creek
Ford four miles from Milford, 111., and all
but Mrs. Adsil were drowned.
Stanley Wilcox, of Carroll, 111., was faallyshot by his wife. Nothing is known of

the cause of the crime.
Maryland's special legislative committee

-eported to Governor Jackson that there is
sufficient proof that Treasurer Archer is a
lefaulter. They decided to leave the case to
the Governor for his action.
J. H. Caddall, Pulaski County (Va.)

rreasurer and President of the Pulaski Na j
iional Bank, was murdered and robbed while
3n the road between Dublin and his home.

Washington.
The foreign delegates to the Pan-American

Conference issued invitations to a dinner to
De given in honor of President Harrison.
The Ways and Means Committee of the

House have practically decided to put works
>f art on the free list,
Mrs. Harrison and party have returned

» Washington from their visit to Florida
md the South.
Further nominations by the President

ire: Andrew Hero, Assistant United States
n a T>
Treasurer at new urieans; ouuui a jn.. iiuiu;r,Melter of the United States Mint at Denver,Col. Collector of Customs.Freeland
H. Oaks, District of Saco, Me.; George M.
Sleason, District of Oswegatchie, N. Y.;
William Davis, District of Natchez, Miss.
Surveyors of Customs.Frank N.Tillinghast,
3-reenport, N. Y.; John F. Drave, Pittsburg,
Penn.; Rezin A. Maynard, Graud Rapids,
Mich.
Vice-Admiral Stephen- C. Rowan,

United States Navy (retired), died of Bright's
disease at Washington, aged eighty-two
year?,
The President has nominated Alton Angier

of Georgia, Consul at Rheims; Frank D. Allen,United States Attorney, District of
Massachusetts; Frank Buchanan, United
States Marshal, Eastern District Missouri;
Clarence D. Clark, Associate Justice, SupremeCourt of Wyoming.
The Court of Claims has given judgment

in favor of Representative Crain in his suit
to compel the Government to reimburse him
for money lost through the defalcation of
Clerk JSilcott.
Application has been maae oy tne unuea

States Government for the extradition of W.
F. Dickie, forger, in custody at Montreal,
Canada.
The proposition of the United States delegatesrespecting an international silver coin

and the organization of a monetary conventionwas discussed by the Pan-American
Conference.
The Senate and House Committees on Immigrationin joint session agreed upon Ellis

Island in New York Harbor as the new immigrantlanding station, to take the place of
Castle Garden.
Secretary Noble has issued an order

that chiefs of bureaus and officers in the InteriorDepartment must obtain leave on
written application before absenting themselvesfrom Washington.

Foreign.
Serious disaffection is said to exist in the

garrison of Rio Janeiro, Brazil.
Fourteen thousand workmen of Barce-

lona, Spain, went on stme ior mgner wages
and fewer hours of labor.
Tiie Industrial Exhibition at Yokohama,

Japan, has been opened in person by the
Mikado.

Renewed fighting has occurred on the
west coast of Africa between the French
troops and the natives of Dahomey,in which
three men were killed and twelve injured.
The Berlin Labor Conference was formallyclosed.
Ten thousand London shoemakers and

40,000 factory hands in Spain went on strike.
A French gunboat has been sunk at

Rochefort, France, by collision with a rnauof-war.
Prince Bismarck left Berlin for Friedricharuhe,his country seat. Enormous

crowds filled the streets at his departure and
cheered him.
The steamship City of Paris arrived at

Queenstown several days behind time. The
breaking of a part of her starboard engine '

;

-smashed a hole through her bottom and
flooded both engine compartments.
Prince Bismabck spent with his family,

at Friedrichsruhe, the seventy-fifth anniversaryof his birthday; many presents and
eongraulatory telegrams were received.

FIFTY-FIRST OON&RESS.
In the Senate.

69th Day..The Sherman Anti-Trust bill
was referred to the Committee on Judiciary
.... Mr. Hawley, from the Committee on

Military Affairs, reported back the House
bill authorizing the purchase of 2500 tents
by the Secretary of War, for the use of the
people driven from their homes in Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana by the floods, and
appropriating $25,000 for the purpose. The
biil was passed ... A debate was begun on
the Dependent Pension bill.
70th Day..The Senate spent four or five

hours in secret session, trying unsuccessfully
to dispose of two Florida nominations whicn
have been pending for the last three or four
moutfas. . ..Mr. Daniels introduced a bill providingfor an annex to the World's Fair....
Mr. Morgan introduced an anti-trust bill.
71st Day..Several bills for river and harborimprovements were passed, including one

for the completion of the entrance to GalvestonHarbor. The conference report on the
Urgent Deficiency bill was agreed to.
72d Day..The Senate met, as will be the

rule urftil otherwise ordered, at llo'eloek....
Jir. rteagan aaaressea tne oenaue on iae uiu

for the issue of Treasury notes on the deposit
of silver bullion The Dependent Pension
bill was passed.14 to 12.
73d Day..The nominations of Judge

Swayne and United States Attorney Stripling,of the Northern District of Florida, were

disposed of after an executive session of five
ana & half hours. They were confirmed....
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill regulating the
manufacture and sale of adulterated Deer,
and Mr. Chandler a bill to make a public
park on Bedlow's Island, N. Y... .The House
bill authorizing the Mississippi River Commissionto purchase or hire such boats as may
be immediately necessary to rescue inhabitantsof the overflowed district® and to use
boats for that purpose was passed... .Among
the bills reported from committees and
placed on the calendar were the following:
Senate bill to prevent the summary cancelationof pension certificates and providing for
a hearing in cases relating thereto: Senate
bill giving a pension of $100 a month to the
widow of General John F. Hartranft: Senatebill directing the Secretary of Agricultureto cause to be made all the necessary
field examinations, surveys and experiments
with reference to irrigation by the overflow
waters between 97 degrees west longitude and
the foothills of the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains.

TAtis "n a v A noto A nfi.Tmcf Kill txtqc? i'n_

troduced by Mr. Edmunds from the Senate
Judiciary Committee....The Montana contestwas taken up, Messrs. Hoar and Gray
presenting the majority and minority reports
respectively... .John R. Mizell was confirmed
as United States Marshal for Florida.

In the Honse.
78th Day..After a long debate, the WyomingAdmission bill, as reported by the

Committee on Territories, was passed by a

majority of twelv^ votes.139 to 127.
79th Day..The House Committee on

Elections decided to recommend to the
House the seating of McDuffie, the Republicancontestant for the place now occupied
by Turpin, of the IYth Alabama District,
and VVaddill, the Republican contestant for
the seat now occuped by Wise, of the Illd
Virginia District.
80th Day..A number of public buildings

appropriation bills were passed.... In Committeeof the Whole on the Army Appropriationbill it was voted that no liquors
should be sold at army canteens to enlisted
men.
81st Day..Mr. Morrill from the Committeeon Invalid Pensions, reported his bill providingfor a service pension and disability

pensions, and for other services... .Mr. Hendersonpresented the conferenca report upon
ill a TTnrannf TlrtfiniAnnTV Vktll TllO TXTQ O

agreed to....In Committee of the Whole,
the Naval Appropriation bill was reported,
and the Army Appropriation bill was completedand reported.
82d Day..Mr. Walker introduced a

bill to establish a national banking
code....A bill was passed providing
that affidavits and declarations in pen-
sion and bounty cases may be taken be-
fore any officer authorized to administer
oaths for general purposes.... In Committeeof the whole the Fortification Appro-
priation bill was considered and passed with-
out division. The amount appropriated is
$4,521,«78....The Naval Appropriation bill
was reported by Mr. Boutelle and placed
upon the calendar.... Mr. Sherman offered
resolutions of regret on the death of David
Wilbur, a Representative from New York,
and as a farther mark of respect the House
adjourned. A committee of seven members
of the House was appointed to attend his
funeral.
83d Day..The Idaho Admission bill was

discussed.... The Farquhar Shipping bill
was introduced.... The Hudson River Bridge
bill was passed.

BLOWN INTO ETEKNITY.
The Victims of an Explosion at the

Vnnth nf MlIlP

A terrible explosion has occurred at Coalburg,Ala., resulting in the death of several
men.
The men were preparing to begin work in

what is known as mine No. 4. Near the mine
was a powder house in which was stored a

large quantity of giant blasting powder. This
was given to the men in cans as they passed iu
line. While this was being done a miner's
lamp fell from his hat and caught on a keg of
loose powder. Instantly there was an explosionwhich could be heard miles away.
The rocks above the mouth of the mine fell

and closed the opening, imprisoning ten of
the men.
When the rescuers reached th« scene they

found the body of the man who had dealt out
the powder burned and charred bsyond all
resemblanca to a human being. Another unfortunatewas fouud a abort distance away,
in the same condition. A third was blown
into the forks of a tree above where the powderhouse had stood.
About one o'clock an entrance was effected

to the passage in which the men were imprisoned,ana by three o'clock all of the
"linorc had been taken out and the injured
taken to tho company's hospital, nesuna

showed four of the men were dead, six wero

fatally hurt, while the other three escaped
with comparatively slight injuries.

NEW COUNTERFEIT NOTE.
Description of a Bogus Ten Dollar

Bill Jast Pat in Circulation.
Mr. John S. Bell, Chief of the Sccret

Service, Treasury Department, has issued
the following notice. "A counterfeit $10
note has appeared in Louisville, Cincinnati,
and St. Louis It is on the Germania NationalBank of New Orleans, check letter C,
series of 1882; W. S. Rosecrans, Register
of the Treasury; C. N. Jordan, Treasurerof the United States; brown
back and brown scalloped seal, vignettes
coarse and scratchy; the Back of the note is
well executed, but the lathe work in the
counters, on the faoe, is very poor; the State
coat of arms, on the left end of back, is very
indistinct and hardly discernible. There are

no silk lines in the paper, but some of the
counterfeits have ink lines printed in imitatationof them. This counterfeit should not
deceive careful handlers of money, but with
tho careless its fair appearance is likely to deceive."
A HORRIBLE"DISCOVERY.

A Constable Finds a Woman's Corpse
in a Trunk.

Constable Bennett, of Augusta. Ga., armed
with a warrant authorizing him to attach
the trunk of a colored woman for debt who
was about to leave the State, madea horrible
discovery. While waiting at the depot for
the arrival of the woman's trunk a baggage
wagon deposited it on the platform. Tho
officer seized it and opeued it to investigate I
its contents. As he did so he was astounded
to find the body of a woman packed closcly
in the box. It was that of tho woman whom
the warrant was issued against. Sue died
the previous night and was being shipped o(T
to relatives in a trunk, as she was so poor
that her frieuds could not buy a coffin for
her. _____

The tunnel now constructing under the St
Clair River at Port Huron, Mich., will bt
0000 feet long and will cost about $2,830,000

LATEB NEWS,
By an explosion in a coal mine at Nanticoke,Penn., three men were killed and six

hurt.
F. R. Townsend & Co., dry goods commissionmerchants of New York city, have

failed with liabilities estimated at $225,000.
At Duryea, Penn., during a quarrel betweenJohn Pryor and John Butz, a shot was

fired which struck Hugh Graham, killing
him instantly.
James McGuire, a veteran State official

of New Jersey, died in Trenton. He was the
father of nineteen children, and was health
officer of Trenton at the time of his death.
George W. Peck, the humorist, author of

the "Bad Boy" articles, has been elected
Mayor of Milwaukee, Wis., on the Democratic
ticket. The same party was successful in the
Chicago municipal election.
While six boys of B. H. Baskervill and

K. P. Wornmack, ranging in age from eleven
to nineteen years, were playing in a sand
cave near Vernon, Texas, the bank caved in
on them and all were killed.
The United States Express Company lost

a package containing $10,000 while it was

being conveyed from their Chicago office to
the National Bank of Illinois, in the same

city.
A white man named Redd was flogged by

citizens of Williston, S. C., for abusing his
family and refusing to provide for them.

A man went into a saloon in Denver, Col.,
and shot himself dead. The body was afterwardidentified as that of Connt Schimmermanvon Hartman, of Hamburg, Germany.
A boiler exploded in the stave mill of J.

K. Hussing, at Hustonville, Ind., killing the
proprietor and one of his workmen. Nin.
others were wounded, three fatalJy.
President and Mrs. Harrison gave c

dinner to Minister and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.
Postmaster-General Wanamaker held

a long conference with postmasters from the

largest cities in the country.
The Senate Committee on Claims has ma-ic

a favorable report on the bill to pay th<
assignees of John Roach $60,000 for labor
and material furnished on the men-of-war
Roanoke and Puritan.
Orders have been sent to the Commandantof the New York Navy Yard to pu

the United States ship Enterprise out ot
commission as soon as possible. All her
officers will be detached and her crew discharged.
A man who had been convicted of tin

murder of eight women has just been hangs.!
in Szegedin, Hungary.
The peasants are rising in Riazan, Rur«ra,

and blood has been shed. The agitation is

spreading to Finland and Poland, and gen-
aarmes ana uossacus nave oeen sent w qaeu
the disorder. The excitement is intense.
During the races at Fowey, England, the

grand stand collapsed. More than 200 per-
sons were thrown to the ground, and many
were injured, some fatally. ,
The Cosihuiriachic Reduction Works,

about fifteen miles southwest of Chihuahua,
Mexico, owned by a New York company,
have been totally destroyed by fire. Loss,
*2.000,000. \

THE PUBLIC DEBT, i
i

Monthly Statement of the Treasnry
Department.

r1"- ill . r*4-r%4-/\v\ynnf icciia/1 t
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from the Treasury Department shows a decreaseof the debt during March of $11,389,557,and for the first nine months of the currentfiscal year of $53,488,949. The total
debt, lees cash in the Treasury, is $1,023,157,673,and of this amount $802,122,532 is interest-bearingdebt, made up in round numbersof $114,000,000 43^ per cents, $610,000,0004 per cents, $14,000,000 Navy Pension
Fund 8 per cents, and $64,500,000 Pacific
Railroad oonds.
The net surplus in the Treasury is $32,615,832,or about $150,000 less than a month ago.

On April 1, '89, the Treasury surplus aggregated$54,006,896. National Bank depositoriesnow hold $31,992,314, against $33,178,301
a month ago; $37,990,111 on Februnry 1, and
$40,939,352 on January 1, the beginning of
the present calendar year.
The gold fund balance in the Treasury had

decreased two and three-quarter millions
during the previous month, and now aggregates$185,287,715; and the silver fund balance,exclusive of $G,000,000 trade-dollar
bullion, had decreased nearly two and a hal/
millions, and now aggregates $16,065,049.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Andrew Carnegie has made $56,000,000

in twenty-six years from his rolling mills.
Professor John Fiske believes that the

American Indians originally came from Asia.
Senator Hoar has purchased the summit

nf Acnohnmclrif. Mountain in PtjTtnn Macc

Senator Washburn, of Minnesota, is <
now the sole survivor of a famous family of i
seven brothers. ]

Of the eighty members of the United States
Senate there are but three who are fond of
horseback riding.
Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, now

(

in his eighty-fourth year, takes a daily walk
of nearly six miles.
William H. Jackson, brother of GovernorJackson, of Maryland, owns a peach

orchard containing 25,000 trees. <

The Hon. S. J. Randall is now able to attendto his correspondence, and hopes soon
to resume his duties in Congress.

B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington), is
nearly eighty years old, but he still makes a

living writing humorous articles for a syndicate.
Frank B. Tracy, the son of the Secretary

of the Navy, is an enthusiastic fine stock
raiser, and has a farm in Tioga County,
N. Y.
George W. Peck, author of 'A Bad Boy's

Diary," has been nominated for Mayor of
Milwaukee, Wis., by the Democratic City
Convention.
General BoulanSsr has offered to returnto France if the Government will permithim to be tried by a court-martial or the

Court of Appeals.
Princess Theresa, daughter of the Prince

Regent of Bavaria, is the author of a book
A 1- iU.i I i.4. nlfAntiAn

uj. travels mat una aiuauivu obbvubtvu

throughout Europe.
William Walter Phelps, United States

Minister to Germany, is said to be worth
{£,000,000, the greater part of which is investedin railroad securities.
William E.vdicott, of Boston, is just enteringupon his ninety-third year. He is the

sole survivor of the seventh generation of
John Endicojtt's descendants.
Henry Watterson, of the Louisville

Cc/trier-Journal, will make the annual addressbefore the South Carolina Press Associationat Charleston on April 30.
A son of Compte de Lesseps, of Suez Cauil

fame, known as "Youug do Lesseps," althoughfifty-six years of ago, is arranging to
visit this country with his family.
John Russell Young isa guest of James

Gordon Bennett on his yaclit, for a cruise
which is expected to last two or three months
and to extend as far east as Ceylon.
The Earl of Roseberv, who is spoken of as

a possible successor to Gladstone in the leadershipof the English L berals, is a suavemannered,hard-working Sootchman.
Lieutenant Seaton Schroeder, who is

to command the dynamite cruder Vesuvius,
is prominent among the youug officers in the
navy because of his scientific knowledge.
The students of Boston University were

delightfully entertained the other day by
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who appeared beforethem in the chapel and read several of
his poems.
Captain William Carlton Fowler, the

oldest pilot in New England, has celebrated
his eighty-first birthday at the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. William Evans, of
Everett Mass.

TOMS "SWEPT AWAY.
Immense Damage Caused by the

Rising of tlie Mississippi.

A Large Section of Adjacent ,k
Country Under Water,

A great rise in the Mississippi has been followedby the giving way of levees in many
places, causing an immense amount of darnage.Particulars of the disaster are given
in dispatches from various places as follows;
The town of Skipwith, in Issaquena

County, eight miles north of Viclcsburg,
Miss., was swept out of sight by the waters
from a big cravasse at the sout I
end of Lake Washington. The crevassewidened to 600 feet, the upper end of
which was about 300 yards below the central
portion of the town, through which the wild
waters were rushing at a velocity of from
six to eight miles per hour, plowing
out an immense cavity wherever ''%£
an obstruction was presented. The centre
of the break reached a great depth. The main
current from the break coursed diagonally ->v
through the town, where everything seemed
to give way before it Fences and rvjouthouses and many residences and
business houses were undermined, and
washed away to fields and swampsfar to the rear of the town site. Only one
residence remained. The water was from
four to ten feet deep in the stores, and all exceptthe stone buildings were gone. Efforts
to rescue stocks of goods proved futile and
dangerous, and in consequence were aban- 'i
doned.
On some of the plantations along the

course of the flood many negroes
were not apprised of the disaster
until they awakened tho following morning
to find their houses flooded and their S
beds standing a foot deep in water. The
water from tnis break went in a northeast-
eriy direction into tne lower ena or lak»
Washington and Steele Bayou, which filled . 'I
up^aMhe rate of three inches per hour until J
As soonas the news of the*disaster reached

Captain Hyder, engineer in charge of the
ernment fleet at Greenville, he ordered the
Government steamer Emma Elbridge to take
a large quarter boat to Skipwith to aid its
citizens. From Wilson's Pointhe ordered the
little steamer Metare to take a barge and
hold itself in readiness to serve the people of
the distressed section. Skipwith had a populationof 2000.
A New Orleans Picayune's Vicksburg

special says: "The latest returns from the
Mississippi levees report no change, except
that the water is steadily advancing southwardfrom Skipwith Crevasse, and the towns
of Mayersville, Fitlers and Hayes are being
surrounded, and must go under in a short
time. The steamer Evergreen Is in from
a second trip to Steele Bayou, going as far
as the drift would admit in exploring the adjacentplantations in skiffs. Her officers re-
port that they found no suffering, that cattle
and other stock had been removed, and th»
people were safe."
A Memphis despatch says: "Fresh reports

of destruction by the flood in the Mississippi
are constantly coining in. The loss of
property will be enormous. In every direo-.
tion, over miles and miles of territory, houses
have been washed from their foundations, :

.-:fencesthrown down, barns and the content®.
destroyed. The condition of the people back
of the river is worse than those on the banks,
it3 tViflv oATinof", hrt rAA/lilv rrtAohftri And t.hft.
worst will not be known till the~flood suV I
"At Laconia Circle the distress is the H

worst, 2000 people being still there with little H
means of subsistence. The Oovernment boat H
Titan, despatched by order of Major Leach. H
af the United States Engineers, left this port fl
'.or Laconia,having in tow abarge laden with H
provisions. In the meantime the citizens of H
Helena, Ark., chartered the steamer Combs S
md despatched he»to the scene laden with H
Sour, meal, and meat, and a large amount fl
"jf money was placed m the hands of Captain t I
E. D. Pillow.
"In the surrounding country the situation fl

mn hardly be imagined. The water is pour-
ng through the crev asses with a current sOr^vM
strong that it sweeps away houses, ffcncecW|H
ind everything that comes in its way.. The
?revasses are constantly widening and the
whole levee is crumbling away." V
At one o'clock in the afternoon the pro S

ection levee in the rear of Greenville, Suss., H
vhich had so far kept the water abont the
rity la check, gave way. A great volume
>f water rushed in on the lower part of the
»wn, which is principally inhabited by coF,
>red people. A ceavy storm was raging at-
he time. .

The flood came with such speed that the
>eople could hardly save their household
joods before th'e water was from two to- |H
hree feet deep in their houses. Although
he people were prepared cor uo worst, am _

.he small protectionlevee had never been con-; H
idered secure, the excitement was great- 39
imong all cla&see. H
The people in the houses where the water H

same too nigh were promptly taken to higher H
jround. In some places they had to wad* H
;hrough the water in order to get to the H
escuers. Hj
The levee at Austin, Tenn., also gave way. H

The whole village was submerged and the H
.Tevasse was more than four hundred feet S
wide, with a torrent rushing through it, th»
oar of which could be heard for three
Vessels dared not approach the sluiceway- H

'rom the river for fear of being drawn into H
;he current S
When the levee broke the inhabitants of

the village, 500 in number, were sleeping^ H
They fled from their homes terror stricken
md ran to thehigh ground more than a mil*
iway. They did not stop to gather up thetf
Nothing, but crazed with fear flew before the, B
rushing flood. None were drowned, but
many will suffer from exposure. H|
The steamer Rosa Leo left Memphis to re- KH

lieve the refugees. All the houses in the vifi
lage have been swept away and the stocr
irowned.

NEWSY GLEANINGS, j
Hawaiian's, as well as Chinese, have been

excluded from Samoa.
The largest vessel ever built in France, La \

Touraine.nas been launched.
The Farmers' Alliance has establishea^^^H

headquarters in Washington.
In the University of Michigan, at Ana

Arbor, there are now 2153 students.
The Hebrew population of Palestine baa

increased 50,000 in the last five years.
The Grand Army of the Republic has Kfl

bought a tract of land comprising the Cedar
Creak battle ground in Virginia. flfl
The trials of the new German rifles in competitionwith the 1871 patterns have showed

the superiority of the new weapon.
A bill has been introduced in the MarylandLegislature to fine every citizen five

dollars who fails to vote at an election.
The American School at Athens has re- Hi

coived the authorization of the Greek Governmentto conduct excavations at Platea. JjR
Michigan* fruit growers say that the peach

crop in that State is a dead failure. The
cola weather in the spring killed the bud*. HB

The French Rothschilds have signed a

contract for the conversion of $75,000,000 of
the last convertible five per cent. Russian
loan.
The Governor of Charkoff, a Russian

province, has ordered that no impecunion*
persons shall be allowed to emigrate t$
America.

It is stated that the Japanese Govern- HH
nient's indebtedness to foreign countries,
which in 187'J amounted to $10,000,000, 10

now only $1,000,000.
Senator Voorhees will be the heading

counsel in the defence of Mr. Kincaid, the

Washington correspondent who killed ex*

Kepresentative Taulbee.
Leprosy is dying out near Tracadie,.

New Brunswick, where tho Canadian Gov~v^H
ernment lazaretto is established. There were HI
three deaths there last year. M

The difficulty between Turkey and Great
Britaiu arising from tho firing upon a Britishvessel by tho garrison at Fort Fao has
beeu satisfactorily arranged. '

Venezuela has paid $20,0 )0 for the swon} HO

Eresented in IS25 by Peru to Bolivar. thjft^^M
liberator, aud the relic v.i^b} placed in tnM^H

National Museum at Cinm
Two and five dollar bills are raised and

circulated in Burlington, Iowa, hy pasting
over the figure of the genuine bill a higher
figure cut from a cigar stamp.
The Senate of Bremen, Germany, has ajv

proved a project for the widening of the liar* HR
oor there. The cost of the proposed
improvements will amount to 15,000,000
marks.


